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OECD HORIZONTAL PROJECT 
ON HEALTH

A three-year project that started in 2001 and involved different OECD 
divisions (mainly DEELSA and DAFE)
Main Outcomes at the 13-14 May 2004 Ministerial meeting 
Towards high–performing health Systems :
– Improvement in health care for OECD citizens; but

Financial sustainability and efficiency of health care systems
are increasingly challenged
Health care systems and their goals vary tremendously: no 
« ideal model » is favored to tackle these issues

However, increasing interest and importance of PHI potential 
role in financing part of health care expenditures and in 
providing for more responsiveness to citizens’ expectations 
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(2000) PHI share 
of THE 

Population 
covered 

Main PHI 
Function 

OECD 
average 6.4% About 30%  

USA 35.6% 71.9% Primary 

Netherlands 15.5% 28/90% Primary/Suppl. 

France 12.7% 86% Compl. (cost-
sharing coverage) 

Germany 12.6% 18% Primary/Suppl 

Canada 11.4% 65% Suppl. 

Ireland 7.6% 43.8% Duplic. 

Australia 7.3% 44.9% Duplic. 

New Zealand 6.2% 35% Duplic. 
 

Source: OECD Health Data, PHI Statistical questionnaire and other official sources.
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Purposes of the PHI component
Assess role of PHI as it complements and interacts with 
public health insurance schemes thanks to comparative 
analysis and country case studies
Analysis of PHI roles through 3 main goals :

1. Explain variation in market size and population coverage, 
within and across PHI roles

2. Analyse performance of the PHI market and its impact on the 
health system overall through 3 main criteria:

Equity and access
Efficiency and cost
Responsiveness

3. Identify useful government interventions and regulatory 
practices
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What is Private Health Insurance?
INSURANCE: prepayment and pooling

on the basis of the main source of financing
Public HI Private HI

(predominantly financed (predominantly financed 
through the tax system) through private premiums)

BUT: Borderline cases:
Mandatory, flat, non income-related, premiums (e.g, CH)
Highly subsidised purchase of cover (e.g., CMU - France)
Schemes for government employees
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Different per capita spending
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1.Why differences in market size?
Historical factors
Scope and Gaps in public coverage
– Individuals; Providers; Services

Policy choices/ government support
– Mixed system to enhance policy outcomes
– Individual responsibility
– Interventions via fiscal and regulatory tools

Demand and Consumer preferences 
Role of employers
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PHI’s role depends on structure 
of public insurance systems

  ELIGIBILITY TO 
PUBLIC HEALTH 

INSURANCE 
  YES NO 

Services 
covered in 
public 
health 
insurance 

Duplicate
(UK, EIRE, 

Aus, Sp, Ita)

Substitute
/principal
(USA, Ger, 

NL, CH) 
Co-
payments 
on publicly 
insured 
services  

Complementary 
(Fr, B, USA) 

HEALTH 
SERVICES 
COVERED

Additional Supplementary 
(CH, NL, Ger, Can) 

 



2.Performance of PHI:
Impact of PHI on Health Systems

Three criteria:
a) Increased coverage/access to care/equity
b) Efficiency/cost
c) Responsiveness/ quality and timeliness of 
care/ choice
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Improved Access 
to Coverage and Care

PHI offers primary coverage when not 
offered publicly (e.g. U.S., Netherlands) or 
as a substitute (e.g. Germany, Spain civil 
servants)
PHI enhances patients’ timely access to 
hospital care in some systems (e.g. Ireland, 
Australia, UK)
PHI provides a potential additional source 
of coverage for LTC costs
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Capacity and Utilisation
PHI can increase capacity, such as in 
private hospital sector in some countries
PHI may provide incentives for larger 
treatment volumes, such as through 
differential provider reimbursement levels

⇒ However, PHI has shown limited ability 
to constrain demand pressures. It is not 
clear if this is due to latent need or moral 
hazard.
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Challenge to Equity
in the access to Coverage

PHI is not always affordable
PHI is often not accessible to high-risk 
persons in the absence of 
government interventions and may 
contribute to “2-tiered” system

⇒Importance of the problem depends in 
part of the scope of the public system
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Reduced  impact
on cost-containment

PHI has permitted some but limited cost shifting:
Public sector bears cost of expensive services
Patients continue to utilise public sector
De-listing of less expensive services 

PHI has even sometimes resulted in an increased
total expenditure on health out of higher
prices/volume utilisation, but:

Value for money of increased expenditure not well researched
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Improved Efficiency?

Limited managing of care by insurers  

Limited impact of competition on 
efficiency
– Difficulty in switching of insurer limits 

competition
– More incentives to select than to manage risks
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Increased Choices
PHI provides an additional financing 
option for health care costs
PHI often provides enhanced provider 
choice
PHI carriers often offer an array of benefit 
packages
Presence of multiple purchasers, such as 
private and public insurers, can stimulate 
adoption of new technologies
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Reducing Waiting times

Demand for PHI linked to waiting times
PHI contributed to higher service volumes
and development of private capacity
In Australia, Ireland, but also the UK

But PHI may also increase total utilisation:
→ This reduces demand shift potential
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Main messages
Pros/cons of PHI, “by and large”:

– PHI has enhanced responsiveness and 
consumers’ choice

– But less positive impact on equity and efficiency

However, performance varies according to:
– PHI role
– Government interventions
– Market structures and insurers’ behaviours

Interactions with public systems raise trade-
offs…
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Challenges/trade-offs by PHI role
1. Primary: Affordability and access to cover, 

especially for vulnerable populations
2. Duplicate: Promoting choice while reducing 

undesirable access inequities
3. Complementary: Minimising moral 

hazard-induced utilisation while promoting 
access to care

4. Supplementary: Decision about what to 
services or benefits to “de-list”
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…But also common challenges
Access to PHI cover:  What are the right 
regulatory tools to promote it?
Product comparability to encourage 
choice: Should governments require or 
facilitate?
Premium inflation and cost: Can insurers 
control cost without shifting onto insurees? 
Higher health prices and volumes: What 
is the value for money?



3. What government intervention?
Three main steps:
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First, Policy-makers should assess 
PHI trade-offs …

Set clear policy objectives and roles for PHI 
Determine if any PHI market should be 
allowed to exist in assessing: 

Interactions with public coverage/delivery systems
Value to be assigned to choice
Desired level of individual responsibility for uncovered 
services/providers
Importance of equity of access for all
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…Then, choose an approach
How much intervention?

– EU Directive limits regulation beyond solvency
– Australia, Ireland, some U.S. States intervene to a greater degree, as 

well as other countries with primary coverage markets
What type of intervention?

– Regulation, fiscal instruments, or both? 
– Outcome-oriented regulation (Australia)
– Voluntary standards can be useful (Ombudsman)

What tools ?
– Access standards (issuance and premiums requirements)
– Benefit regulation
– Contract limitations
– Disclosure requirements
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…And finally monitor 
the Impact of Interventions

Establish means of monitoring impact of 
regulation
Provide means for government to respond 
to negative or unanticipated outcomes
Improved data on population coverage and 
types of coverage may help policymakers
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FUTURE OECD WORK ON PHI

This first global study has enabled to determine remaining gaps in 
research on PHI and the need for:

More in-depth examination of different policy regulation
Better assessment and improvement of PHI education
Analysing further some selected market issues such as access to 
specific information, competition in the PHI market or portability
of private insurance products
Further study on  medical malpractices liability issues
Analysis of the links between PHI and ageing population
particularly through the development of LTC or disability insurance 
schemes
Further improvements of the OECD PHI database (benefits and 
types of policies)



THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR ATTENTION

Any Questions?
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